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COMPRESSIBILITY OF LIQUID He4 1 

M. H. EDWARDS AND W. C. WOODBURY 

I\I3STRACT 

The refractive index n, density p, and isothermal compressibility kT = (l/p;X 
(ap/aPh of liquid He' haye been measured a long isotherms between the satu
rated vapor pressure and 4.5 a tmospheres at 3.0°, 3.5°, 4.0°, 4.5°, and 5.0° K. 
The liquid was compressed in an optical cell 9.58 cm long in a Jamin interfero
meter. Changes in density were inferred through the Lorenz- Lorentz equation 
from refractive index changes measu red \\' ith a photomultiplier frin ge recorder. 
One fringe corresponds to a change in refractive index of (5.6!J!J±0.003)XlO- e 
in this apparatus. Densities range between 0.0!J95 g cm-3 at 5.0° K at the 
saturated vapor pressure and 0.1501 g cm-3 at 3.00 K and 4.5 atmospheres 
pressure. Compressibilities range between 65 X lO-8 cm 2 dyne- I at 5.0° K at 
the saturated vapor pressure and 1.16Xl0- 8 cm 2 dyne-I at 3.0° ~{ and 4.5 
a tmospheres pressure. The limiting liquid structure fa ctors for zero-angle X-ray 
sca ttering a nd for coherent scattering of slow neutrons have been ca lcula ted 
from these density a nd compres~ib ilit y Jll ca~ur(' Jll (,lIts. III :1dditiDIl. the ratio of 
hea t capacities has been calculated at TO°, :3 .. 1', an d ·1.0° K ",here: other measu re
ments of the velocity of first sound are .\\·ailab!e. 

I :\TRODL'CTIO).' 

A study of the refrac tive index of li e" (Ecl\yarcis 105li , 1057, ]958) has bel 
extender! lo gi\-e further inform,ltioll 1)11 the liquid dl:llsily. The refracti 
index il, the densilY p, and the iSU lhertll a l comp ress ibilily kT = (l/p)(ap/ap 
of liquid TI el have now been l1len~ur('c1 al()'l~ isotherms bct\\'een the saturat( 
vapor pre:o:o-Ilrt (S\'P) a nd -L;j allllo~Jlllcr"'" ,II' :~. O o, :3.5°, 1:.0°,1.5°, and 5.0° I 
The compl cLc a bsence of "c1eatl 5P,\("'" '!'Ill tirl11S makes this optica l methq 
pa rti cularly attract ive at tCll1pCr;llllrt'" 1 d 1'1'I':;sun's wilc\'c the gas in tl 
connecting tubing is a large correctioll for direct pycnomctric mcthods. T1 
liquid density has not previollsly been I1lcasured above 1.2° K at any preSSll 
above the SVP, nor has the liquid compressibility been determined direc 
at any temperature or pressure. 

A knowledge of the isothermal compressibility of the liquid is needed f 
the interpretation of the scattering of X rays through small ?ngles, and t 
coherent scattering of slow neutrons, since such scattering is attributable' 
liquid density fluctuations . Furlhermore, the liquid compressibility is a ma 
important factor in the electrostriction calculations involved in the analys 
of the movement of ions in liquid helium (Atkins 1959; de Boer and 't JJ o 
HlGl). . 

2. I;\STRDnIDITATION 

The liquid was contained and compressed in a n optical cell 9.58 em long in 
special optical cryostat mounted on a J amin interferometer (Edwards 1951 

Hl57, 1958). A shift of one fringe in this apparatus implies a refractive ind 
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:hange of (5.G99±O.OO:3) X 10- 6• Pressures ill the optical cell and in the helium 
jath "'ere dete rmined with \Ya llace and Tierna n absolute and differential 
:nercury ma nometers and \\'allace a nd Tiernan precision dial manometers. 

The in terferometer \\'as modified so that the interference fringes could be 
\\·ntched <'isually and recorded photoelectrically a t thc same tiI11e. The normal . 
\'ie\\'ing telescope of the J am in interferometer \\"as a ltered as foll ows. A. 
cyli nd ri cal lens was used for the eyepiece lens of the J a min telescope to gi\"e 
In~ag nification perpendicular to the frin ge pattern only. Then a Bausch and 
Lom b eyepiece camera viewing head " 'as a ltached to the telescope, a nd a 

IIP21 photomultiplier tube mounted in a lighttight box behind a s lit in the 
focal plane of the camera. The camera \'i e\\'ing head contains a bea m splitter 

I"' hi~'h sends about 10% of the light to the \"i e\\' ing eyepiece \\'hile 9070 falls 
Ion the photomultiplier slit, This slit allo\\"s light from about a qua rter of one 
!fringe to fa ll on (he photomultiplier tube. The photomultiplier output \\'as 
irecordcc\ on a 10-m\' \-a ria n GI0 recorder \\'ith a I-second full-sca le balanc ing 
Itim e. Th~ ,noise le\'e\ and ?rift of_ t~le O\'e~-~l l1 systen~ ra ~ely exceeded about 
U.l of a Irlnge, correspond ing to ·). 1 X lO- ' In refractl\"e JI1dex. 

Tempera t \Ires inside the copper-\\'a I led opt ical cell were ta ken to be eq ual 
Ito the bath temperatures just outside the celL These temperatures \\'ere 
idl'lL' rI1linc<i from the pressure at :1C sudan: of the bath (on the 1\:)58 sca le of 
It l:l11peralures, To, ) (Bril'kwcdde dol. jql j() plus a hydrostatic correction due 
itn the depth of liquid 0\'(:1' the cell. :\ :::ep<il'<ll<: u,periment with a yapor pressure 
I thCrIn<lllll'll'r out-'ide tilt' cell "hO\n:d th,ll this procedure correct ly accounts 
I fnr till' ill(Tl';t:'<.: of bath ll"l llperature \\'ith IJllh depth to \\'ithin about 10-.0 K, 
! ill thi:- 11IL't.tl crU):ilat. Temperatures olll:-,ide the cell \\' ere Illonitored \\' ith a 
ll".lrbull n:--i:'t<1nce rhe rlllom<.:te r a lso. ".f n fan, the tcmpera tu res inside the cell 
Illa~' 11:1\'e been higher than thc tem peratures outside the cell. l Tsin g the optical 
cell itself as a \'apor pressure thermometer led to the conclusion that \\-hen 
the cell \\'as only partially filled at the S\'P, t he surface of the liquid in the 
cel l lIlay ha \ 'e been hotter than the bath tempera tures outside by up to -1llldeg 
at 5.0°, 8 rndeg at -1,5°, 13 mdeg at -1,0°, :20 illdeg at 3.5°, 23 medg at 3,0°, 20 
mcleg at 2.5°, 8 mdeg at 2,2°, a nd 1 l1ldeg below the A-tempera ture, These 
app.l rent differences may be due to a th in layer of warmer liquid a t the upper 
surface of the liquid helium I, ",hen the cell is only partially filled, Such a 
la yer \\'ould van ish below the A-point and at higher pressures, ,-\.s we could not 
increase th ese apparen t differences reproducibly by increasing the radiant heat 
input to the cell, we did JlO! apply a correc tion for this possible systematic 
error in tem perat ure. \\'hel1 isotherms were performed, the tempera tures were 
stabilized by controlling the pumping speed to the bath \\' ith a Greiner \[anostat 
~o, 8, and (or) by manual settings of two Edwards type LEL-\' needle \'alycs, 
as \\'ell as by varying the power input supplied to the bottom of the bath by an 
elec tric hea ter. This procedure prevented the temperature of the cell from 
drifting more than == 0.5 mdeg during any run, 

3, !\:\:\L YSIS 

The refractive index, n, of liquid helium or helium vapor is related to the 
density, p, by the Lorenz-Lorentz law, 
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through the molar polarizability (Noa) . The single important assumption in 
the follo\\-ing an~ l ysis is that this molar polarizability is independent of density 
or temperature- The evidence on which we base this assumption is as 
follows- Edwards (1957) showed that, for satu rated heliulll vapor, (NDa) is 
cOl1s tant from L5° K to 4_20 K and equal to (O.12-15±O.OOO.5) cm3 mole- i for 
A = 5-LG:2.27 A. I-Ie also calcu lated that, for helium gas at N.T.P., (Noa) is 
to. I :2·lG±0.0002) cm 3 mole-I for A = 5-162.27 A, fr0111 the data of Cuthbertson 
aIllI Cuthbertson (1910, 1932). Edwards (1958) measured (Noa) = (0.12-154± 
0.000:2 1) cm 3 mole-I for liquid He4 for A = 5462.27 A at 3.70 K and showed 
(,Vua) was independent of temperature from 1.60 K to 4.20 K for liquid He4 

along the SVP curve_ In what follows, \\-e assume that this last value of (Noa) 
is ("{Jrn:ct at higher temperatures and pressures as ,,-ell . Consequently, re
fr;lc t i \-e index measurell1en ts may be considered as l1leaSUrelllen ts of the va por 
or liquid density p, through 

,llId the isothermal compressibility, kr, of the liquid , thro ugh 

I h· Ilunle ri ca l factor for equa li Cl n 0 .:2), and its un ccrLlil1l~, ,-'"11t: f ro m a 
to' ! i'LI ! i(J n of Kerr's (1957) absolute \-a iue of the d CII"i ! ~- .. r liIJllid r lei a t 
., 1- \lu I Edwards' (19;38) absolute ",tiue of the rcfrdClI\" i!l<lc" of lifJ uid 
11,· ' -Il :;.70 K. Equation (3.3) [0110\\-5 by differentiation oi equa tion (:3.1), 
'1:,~uIllil1 g that (Noa) is independent of temperature and pressure. 

Once the densi ty and isothermal compressibi lity are known, )" the ratio of 
heat capacities, may be calculated for the liquid using 

\\" here III is the "eloci ty of first, or ordinary, sound. 
COIl\-entional theories of X-ray scattering by liquids (Zernicke and Prins 

I D:27; and Brillouin 1922) predict that in the limit of zero-angle scattering, 
and not too near the critical temperature, the liquid structure factor is given 
by 

0·5) 

• 
where .Vo is :\\-ogadro's number, k is Boltzmann's constant, .iI is the molecular 
weight, p is the density, kr is the isothermal compressibi lity, and T is the 
ab"olute temperature. Goldstein (1951a, b) has obta ined the same result and 
has showJI that equation (3.5) holds also for the coherent scattering of slow 
IKlltmns with vanishing momentum change, for atoms with zero spin nuclei . 
Furthermore, Gold stei n and Sommers (1956) and Egelstaff and London (1957) 
ha\-e giyen expressions for various slow neutron scattering cross sections which 
inYoh-e the quantity 20 also. 
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4. EXPERr:-'IE:\T.\L RETLTS .-\~D DISCCSSIO:\ 

.\ t fi\'e temperatures, 3.000°, 3.500°, 4.000°, 4.500°, and 5.000° K, n- P 
isotherms I\'ere measured .. \ t each steady temperature, the cell was filled to a 
pressure sl ightly oyer 4.5 atmospheres. Then the cell pressure was slowly 
decreased to the S\'P at that temperature, while fringes \\'ere recorded. The 
pressure in. the ce ll \\'as marked on the fringe record as the pressure fell. Figure 
1 is a photograph of a portion of the chart record of the 3.000° K isotherm. 
Due to a slight yiscous pressure drop in the capillary tube leading to the optical 
cell, these recorded pressures \\'ere occasionally as much as 0.01 atmosphere 
lower than the actual pressures. Furthermore, 2S the density of the liquid 
helium in the cell was a pronounced function of temperature, the unayoidable 
slow temperature drifts of ±0.5 mdeg during an isotherm required small 
corrections to be applied to the iringe numbers obtained to make them 
a ppropriate to the nominal temperature of the isotherm being taken . Thus the 
eXlre llle prec i ~ io!l to \\'hich a fri nge nUlllber coulel be reael. yiz. about 0.05 of 
a iringe, co rrc::'ponciing to abolll ~ . Ti X to- I in reirac t iyc index, \\'as much 
belLer t ll:~n the actu;11 accura'-I ul th(· il1C;,':llrC-mel1t~ . f IUI\'e\'e r, small changes 
in II II' iell pres~ure P could hI: IlIL.l::-'lr,d l<lir ly accura tely and gi\'e "alues of 
the i::,otherI11'11 cOl1lpressibilit\· l<F . \\'e c.- til11ate the increa:;c oi the length of 
lhL "p,:, ,] ('(·11 ;1~, · li d ue to an iUI'!" . I pre;::,.,ure of .f .. ) a tmosphere:; to be only 
.d'('UI :;.:, "~ i ll '( . l' he resul'i.~~ ll'rn.l till;] to II , p , and k r ha ;: been omitted a s 
(·:!'il't.·I:· '1, .,!ii<i b lt'. The I/h50l :,!., y;,IUI'" (,i :-t'iracri \'e index ob ta ined all depend 
(II <: I .l( \. (,f the 01:<.: ,d ",' :,. \ ~Il.ic ,It :3.700 0 K, 1/ = ' l.():2 I) , l~l ± 

II.' 11,1:. : II" ",·do: l ~).)~ •. ,(1·.; 1!r1C~- nf the cnmpari:"o!l ot' chall.s;es 

iI" . t. \' tllie . \ 'a lllt:=- "i ; '\ ", l\\: been (ktcr;'li:.L·.j in :O(;f.'~rate 
(;xjJeriiilcl'ts (Ed\\-ards 1~'.) .) ; Ed\\ •. 1- ,; d \\ 'ooJbury, to be publi3h(;cl ior 
te Ill pera LUrcs from 1.6° to 5.~ ' K. Fruill the::e ].;:no\\·n \'alues a t the S\' P the 
absolute \'alue anY\\'here along an isotherm ending at the S\-P could be 
determi ned. 

The results of these measurements are giyen in Table I at the SVP and at 
intervals of 0.5 atmosphere to ·1.5 atmospheres pressure. Because of limitations 
of space, the original data of frin ge numbers versus pressure are not shown, 
since at 5.0000 K, for example, about 950 fringes were obtained. The absolute 
values of the ref ractiYe index are belie\"ed to be \\-ithin _:_A X 10-5, while 
relati " e values a long any isotherm are probably within ±5 X 10- 6_ The absolute 
uncertainty in the liquid densities, obtained through equation (3_2), is about 
±0.150/0 or roughly ±2XlO-4 g cm-3, \\-h ile relati\'e yalues along any isotherm 
are probably wi thin ±5 X 10-5 g em-3• Figure 2 shows these isobaric den si ties 
of liquid He~ as a function of temperature for pressures up to -1.5 atmospheres. 
Keesom and Keesom's smoothed 1933 yalues (Keesom 1942, p. 242) of the 
liquid density at 1.0 and 2.5 a tmospheres, at 3.0°, 3.5°, and 4.0° K (after 
correction to the 1958 temperature scale), vary between 0.1 and 0.770 lower 
than the present results . Edeskuty and Sherman's (1957) yalues of the liquid 
density at 3.0 0 K at 1.0 and 2_0 atm are 0.06% and 0.0870 lower than the 
present results. 
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T.-\I3LE I 

COll1pre~~ibility isotherms 

(Refracti"e index 11, at A = 516~. 27 A, den~ity p, isothermal compressibility kT, 
ratio of hea t capacities I, and liquid structure factor .z, of liquid He' at c,'en 

pre~~ures for !1"e temperatures) 

P 103p lO 'k T 

.70 (alm) 10'(n-l) (g CI11-3) (cm' dyne-I) -y 

T . s, 3.000 0 K 
SVP 2,65·1 1-10 .83 19.7 1.32 0.173 
0.5 27,()2 14 1. 52 18.7 1.27 0.165 
1.0 280-1:3 1-12 .80 11.0 1.25 0.152 
1.5 28280 1·1-1 .00 15 .8 1. 23 0.1-12 
2.0 28503 U5 . 13 15.0 1.22 0.135 
.) . _.a 28716 B6.20 1-1.2 1.21 0.129 
:3.0 28(l~0 147 . 2-! 1:3.5 1. 20 0 . 12-! 
3.5 ~fl115 148.~3 12 . S 1.19 0 . ll8 
·1.0 20:301 1-1\L 17 12.2 1.18 0 . 113 
·1.5 29180 J50 .0' 11.6 1.17 0.10S 

T c;, :3.500' K 
SVI' 26G:32 1:35 . G5 25., 1. 4S 0 .253 
0 . 5 :266·!.~ J:35.' 1 ~5.6 1.47 0.252 
10 2liVSU ]:1/ . ·11 :2:3. 2 1.44 0 . 2:31 
1.5 2,281 J:lS. U5 21.0 1.-10 0 .213 
2 .0 2,561 110 . :3.5 10 .3 1.36 1) .IV7 
:2 .') :?7~:?1 111 .0, I, .S 1.33 O. IS:~ 
:l. O ~SUli i J·12 .\J2 166 1. 3 1 0.1,2 
:3 • .j :2:j:llll Ill . IO 15 .6 1.32 0.16l 
·1 0 '2~.)"25 J.l,5 . ~4 15.0 1. 32 0 . 158 

T;" ·1.000' K 
--.\ I' ~.):!:2:3 I~S .50 .\1 ·1 1.!.l2 0.1-12 , II Silt; I::W .·IS :3S.3 1 85 O.-IU , ., 2.:-1~;:) 1:31 SO :32 0 I. 71 0 .:);30 ., II :!O:.!7U ,.,., 

. ) .) Sl :!:>.O 1 .6:3 0.:311 ., .5 ~lili2G 1:35.61 2·1.8 1.57 0.280 
:UJ :2G\J1S J31 25 n .6 1.53 o'r-._al 
3.5 27~43 1:3& 74 ~0 . 6 1.50 0.2:3, 
.J .0 27.517 BO. J:3 10 0 1.48 0.221 
4 .5 27774 1-11.43 18.0 1.47 0.212 

T ." 4.500 ' K 
SVP 23180 118.14 81. 7 0.902 
1.5 23548 1~0.00 71.3 0.800 
2.0 24289 123.76 52 . 7 0.610 
') . _.a 2488:3 126.78 42 .0 0.498 
3.0 253,0 129 .25 35.2 0.-125 
3.5 25796 131.41 30.4 0.373 
4.0 26168 133 .29 2/.0 0.3:36 
·i .5 26509 135.02 24.4 0.30S 

T ,s, 5.000 ' K 
SVP 19519 99.54 (650=,= 100) (6.72) 
2.0 19951 101. 74 380 4 .01 
2.5 2 Hl90 112 .09 HI 1.36 
3.0 :?:3o·n 117.-13 73 .6 0.898 
3.5 23788 121.22 53.4 0 .673 
4 .0 2-1391 12-1.28 43.9 0.567 
4 .5 2-1004 126 . 88 36.8 0.485 

The isothermal compressibilities kT were obtained through equation (3.3) 
taking values of (an / aPh read from large graphs of n yersus P near the 
pressures required. for some of the kT yalues second differences have been 
smoothed graphically. This smoothing process rarely altered any (ani ap) 
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ISOBARIC DENSITIES 
OF lI0UID He" 
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FIG. 2. Isobaric densities of liquid lIe' as il fUllct ion of temperature for pressures up to 
·lob a tmospheres. 

\·~tllle bY more than 2%. \Ve belieH' IluL the resulting uncerta in ty in kT is 
about ± :3 ';O , except for one poin t at tLc: S\T a t 5.000° K where the uncerta inty 
is a bout 15% . Figure 3 shows th e:;'· i:;<Jthermal compressibility results as a 
f unction of pressure along the fi ve isotherms. Keesom and Keesom (Keesom 
19-12, p. 2-13) obtained a smoothed graph of (ap/aPh against T from which 
the isothermal compressibility of liquid helium may be obtained at 2.5 
atmospheres and 3.0, 3.5, and 4.0° K to compare with the present .measure
ments. After correction to the 1958 scale of temperatures, Keesom and 
Keesom's values are between 2 and 5% higher than our present results. 

Table I also shows values of the ratio of heat capacities l' calculated from 
equation (3.4). /Hkins and Stasior's (1953) smoothed values of ttl were used, 
interpolating graphically where necessary. If these ttl values are uncertain by 
±2%, then our l' values are uncertain by ±5%. As no measurements have 
been made of 111 at 4.500° K or 5.000° K, no calculation of l' was possible for 
those t\\·o isotherms. 

Finally, Table I shows values of the liquid structure factor 2'0 calculated 
entirely from the results of the present measurements, using equation (3.5). 
The estimated uncertainty in ,Po is the same as that for kT' namely ±3%, 
except for the one point at the SVP at 5.000° K where the uncertainty is 
about 15%. Gordon, Shaw, and Daunt (1954) have measured scattering of 
X rays down to angles of 1.5° at 4.2° K at the SVP. Their data extrapolated 
to zero angle gives Yo = 0.575±0.0-10.* Our results listed in Table I may be 

'Due to a misprint, their paper states 0.475, but their Fig. 2 shows that 0.575 is meant for 
this quantity. 
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FIG. :l. 1,(Jtlh'rlll ,d compressibility of liquid I reI as a flll1ction of pre . .;su re ;llon!; fi,'e 
i ~(l11H'rt115, .\Inllg ";,, .. h i ~Ol herll1 the Jo\,'e, t pressure point corrcsponds to thc saturated \'apor 
prl'~.;tJr('. 

interpol.ttcd .graphically to g i\'e a calculated !l'o = O.5S±O.02 a t 4.20 K. There 
is clea rl y exccllcnt agrcement wi th cxpcrimcnt here. Unfortunately, there is 
nllt good agreement \\' ith the calculations of 2'0 made earlier by Golds tcin 
and Rcekie ( \ 95;3) and used extensi"ely b~- th~111 in their analysis of the 
Hrllcture of liquid I-Iel • :\t 4,2 0 K and the S\ -P, thcy calculatcd !l'o = O.-l58, 
\\'hi ch is \\' cll outside our lim its of er ror. T\\'eet ( \ (51 ) a lso calculated .2:'0 at 
4.l(j° K and thc S \ -P a nd obtained approxilll a tely O.lil±O.03* \\'hich agrees 
\\-ith our \·a lu e. The ea rli er calcula tions \\-ere li mitL'd by the lack of dircc t 
measurcmen ts of the isothermal cOl11pressibilitics of the liqu id. 

Egelstaff a ncl London (1957) hayc calculated the cxpected zero-angle 
differentia l scattering cross section CT s for slm\- neutrons scattered by liquid 
heliul11 at thc SVP, using, in effect, 

(-U) :) CTf G r (
_)2 

CTs = 4 41l' ~ = o_oa320• 

They took, CTf, the frce atom scattering cross sec tion of helium, to be 0.75 
barn (Sol11mcrs, Dash, and Goldstein 1955). :\t the highest temperatures 

~_\nolher unfortul1ate Jlli~print in a "note added in proof" records this as 0.16. 
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liquid cOlllprcssibilitics \\'c re inferred by a consid era ble cxtrilJ)olation 
KeC50111 and Kcesom's 193:3 data. Our calculated CT a values (obtained 
multiplying our .2"0 valucs by 0.093) are highcr than E gelstalT and Londo 
by 6.870 at :3 .0° K, G.8cc at :3.5° K, 15% at ·to° K, ~()% at .1.5° K, and 680 
at 5.0° E:. EgelslalT alld London a lso measured CT s for cold neutrons (45° J 
for angles of scattcr of L6° to 1:2.3° at liquid helium tempcratures of 1.5 
to 5.2° K. Their experimental data have been extrapolalcd to zero angle 
plots of CT s aga inst si n2 ( ()/~), and are show n as ly ing c lose to I' cir calcula 
CT s valucs. At 3.19° K and belo\\', thcse plots are nearly horizontal straig 
lin es, and their extrapolated intcrccpts unambiguous .. -\t higher temperatur 
hO\\'ever, we believe the eXlra polation, a llowing for possible curvature at 10\ 
a ngles, could cqually well pass through our calculated CT. va lues. 

5. CO:\CLliSlO:\S 

Thc experim ents reported here have gino'n accuratc inforilla t ion about tl 
diagram of stalc of liquid helium in a region not covcred previously. Th 
prm'ide the first direcl measurements of the liquid compressib ility. T 
resu lts ha\'c been used to cticuJate the raLi!) uf heat ca pacilies -y, of liql 
I leI at :3.0 , 3.5 , and 1.0° K whcre first sound \'elocities III are known . At ·k 
an d 5.0° K , 'Y may a lso bc obta ined from the,",c resulls when 1/) resu lls bccol 
a\·ai Jable. These results also permilLed cal, Ul.ltiOIlS of the lim iting li qu 
struclure faclor to bc made over the rcgion C()Hru l. fill' /.(To-ang le scaLteril 
of X rays and of slo\\' ncut rons. 
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